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RADIO COMMUNICATION APPARATUS AND 
RADIO COMMUNICATION METHOD 

CROSS-REFERENCE TO RELATED 
APPLICATION 

0001. This application is a division of U.S. patent appli 
cation Ser. No. 09/319,940, filed Jun. 18, 1999, which is the 
National Stage of International Application No. PCT/JP98/ 
04637, filed October 14, 1998, the content of which is 
expressly incorporated by reference herein in its entirety. 
The Internation Application was not published under PCT 
21 (2) in English. 

TECHNICAL FIELD 

0002 The present invention relates to apparatuses and 
methods for radio communications. 

BACKGROUND ART 

0003. One of methods for eliminating interference gen 
erated between a plurality of radio base Stations when one 
Station is transmitting and the other is receiving data is 
disclosed in the Unexamined Japanese Patent Publication 
No5-308,333, etc. This example seeks to increase a commu 
nication capacity by carrying out frame Synchronization 
between a plurality of base Stations, Synchronizing the 
timing of transmission slots and reception slots between the 
base Stations and thus eliminating interference between the 
base Stations. 

0004. On the other hand, as an interference signal elimi 
nation apparatus, an adaptive antenna reception apparatus 
disclosed in the Unexamined Japanese Patent Publication 
No62-241404, etc. is known. This example seeks to cor 
rectly receive a transmission Signal from a desired mobile 
Station by using unique words in a transmission Signal 
transmitted from the mobile Station to a base Station as a 
reference Signal to update and combine weighting coeffi 
cients of different antennas. 

0005. However, a conventional frame synchronization 
System controls thetransmissiontiming in Such away that the 
transmission timing of a desired mobile Station and that of 
an interference mobile Station coincide completely. Thus, 
with a reception apparatus Such as an adaptive antenna 
reception apparatus that eliminates the transmission signal 
from the interference mobile station (hereinafter referred to 
as “interference wave”) using unique words transmitted 
from the other mobile station, the self station receives 
unique words of the desired mobile station and those of the 
interference mobile Station at the same timing, which gives 
rise to croSS talkS preventing correct reception of a trans 
mission signal from the desired mobile Station (hereinafter 
referred to as “desired wave”). 

DISCLOSURE OF INVENTION 

0006. It is an object of the present invention to provide a 
radio communication apparatus and radio communication 
method capable, even if a mobile Station of the Self Station 
and another mobile Station of a peripheral transmission 
Station use identical unique words, of extracting a received 
Signal from the mobile Station of the Self Station. 
0007. This object is achieved by a radio communication 
apparatus that carries out communications with a desired 
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mobile Station at a Second transmission timing having an 
offset over a first transmission timing calculated from at least 
one transmission timing Selected from a group of Self 
Station, desired mobile Station, interference Station and inter 
ference mobile Station. 

BRIEF DESCRIPTION OF DRAWINGS 

0008 FIG. 1 is a block diagram showing a radio com 
munication apparatus of Embodiment 1 of the present inven 
tion; 
0009 FIG. 2 is a block diagram showing a radio com 
munication apparatus of Embodiment 2 of the present inven 
tion; 
0010 FIG. 3 is a block diagram showing a radio com 
munication apparatus of Embodiment 3 of the present inven 
tion; 

0011 FIG. 4 is a block diagram showing a radio com 
munication apparatus of Embodiment 4 of the present inven 
tion; 
0012 FIG. 5 is a block diagram showing a radio com 
munication apparatus of Embodiment 5 of the present inven 
tion; 

0013 FIG. 6 is a block diagram showing a part of a radio 
communication apparatus of Embodiment 6 of the present 
invention; 

0014 FIG. 7 is a timing chart showing a frame out-of 
Synchronization State in the radio communication apparatus 
of the embodiment above; 

0015 FIG. 8 is a schematic drawing of a guard time in 
the radio communication apparatus of the embodiment 
above; 

0016 FIG. 9 is a block diagram showing part of a radio 
communication apparatus of Embodiment 7 of the present 
invention; 

0017 FIG. 10 is a timing chart showing a frame out-of 
Synchronization State in the radio communication apparatus 
of the embodiment above; 

0018 FIG. 11 is a timing chart showing a frame syn 
chronization State in the radio communication apparatus of 
the embodiment above; 

0019 FIG. 12 is a block diagram showing a part of a 
radio communication apparatus of Embodiment 8 of the 
present invention; 

0020 FIG. 13 is a timing chart showing an interference 
State in the radio communication apparatus of the embodi 
ment above; 

0021 FIG. 14 is a timing chart showing an interference 
avoided State in the radio communication apparatus of the 
embodiment above; 

0022 FIG. 15 is a drawing showing the positional rela 
tionship between a base Station and mobile Station in a radio 
communication apparatus of Embodiment 9 of the present 
invention; 

0023 FIG. 16 is an explanatory timing chart of the radio 
communication apparatus of the above embodiment; 
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0024 FIG. 17 is a timing chart of a radio communication 
apparatus of Embodiment 10 of the present invention; 
0.025 FIG. 18 is a timing chart of the radio communi 
cation apparatus of the above embodiment; 
0.026 FIG. 19 is block diagram showing the radio com 
munication apparatus of the above embodiment; 
0.027 FIG. 20 is a block diagram showing a radio com 
munication apparatus of Embodiment 11 of the present 
invention; and 

0028 FIG. 21 is a timing information table in the radio 
communication apparatus of the above embodiment. 

BEST MODE FOR CARRYING OUT THE 
INVENTION 

0029 With reference now to the attached drawings, the 
embodiments of the present invention applied to a radio 
transmission apparatus and radio reception apparatus are 
explained in detail below. 

0030) (Embodiment 1) 
0.031 Embodiment 1 detects the transmission timing of 
an interference mobile Station prior to communications with 
a desired mobile Station, determines a transmission timing 
offset between the desired wave and interference wave, 
determines a transmission timing of the desired mobile 
Station having an offset over the transmission timing of the 
interference mobile Station and Starts transmission of the 
desired mobile Station at that timing. 
0.032 FIG. 1 shows a block diagram showing a radio 
communication apparatus of Embodiment 1. This commu 
nication apparatus mainly comprises reception antenna 1, 
interference mobile Station-transmission timing detection 
Section 2, mobile Station transmission timing offset calcu 
lation Section 3, desired mobile Station transmission timing 
calculation Section 4, desired mobile Station transmission 
timing control Section 5, transmission timing information 
attachment Section 6, RF transmission Section 7 and trans 
mission antenna 8. 

0033. In the radio communication apparatus configured 
as shown above, a Signal of the interference mobile Station 
is received from reception antenna 1. Then, the transmission 
timing of the interference mobile Station is detected from the 
received signal. The transmission timing of the interference 
mobile station is detected by interference mobile station 
transmission timing detection Section 2. 
0034 Mobile apparatus transmission timing offset calcu 
lation Section 3 calculates a mobile Station transmission 
timing offset value So as to provide an offset between the 
transmission timing of the interference mobile Station and 
that of the desired mobile station. 

0035. Then, desired mobile station transmission timing 
calculation Section 4 calculates a transmission timing of the 
desired mobile station from the mobile station timing offset 
value and the transmission timing of the interference mobile 
Station. Desired mobile Station transmission timing control 
Section 5 transferS the transmission timing calculated by 
desired mobile Station transmission timing calculation Sec 
tion 4 to transmission timing information attachment Section 
6. 
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0036 Transmission timing information attachment sec 
tion 6 attaches desired mobile Station transmission timing 
information to a transmission message to be sent to the 
mobile station and transfers it to RF transmission section 7. 
RF transmission Section 7 Sends the transmission Signal 
from transmission antenna 8 to the desired mobile Station. 

0037 According to this configuration, the self station 
detects the transmission timing of the interference mobile 
Station before Starting communications with the desired 
mobile Station, controls the transmission timing of the 
desired mobile Station So as to provide an offset over the 
transmission timing of the interference mobile Station and 
then Starts a communication. This makes it possible to 
receive unique words of the desired mobile Station and 
unique words of the interference mobile station at different 
timings and extract the received signal from the mobile 
station of the self station even if the mobile station of the self 
Station and that of a peripheral transmission Station use 
identical unique words. This allows a reception apparatus 
Such as an adaptive antenna reception apparatus to eliminate 
interference as well. 

0.038 (Embodiment 2) 
0039 Embodiment 1 determines the transmission timing 
of a desired mobile Station prior to communications with a 
desired mobile Station. Because of this, if an interference 
mobile Station Starts communications at the completely same 
transmission timing as that of the desired mobile Station 
during a communication with the desired mobile Station, it 
is impossible to eliminate interference. Therefore, Embodi 
ment 2 detects the transmission timing of the interference 
mobile station and that of the desired mobile station after the 
Self Station has started communications with the desired 
mobile Station and controls So as to always maintain an 
offset between the transmission timing of the desired mobile 
Station and that of the interference mobile Station. 

0040 FIG. 2 is a block diagram showing a radio com 
munication apparatus of Embodiment 2 of the present inven 
tion. This radio communication apparatus mainly comprises 
reception antenna 1, interference mobile Station transmis 
Sion timing detection Section 2, desired mobile Station 
transmission timing detection Section 9, transmission timing 
comparison Section 10, mobile Station transmission timing 
offset calculation Section 3, desired mobile Station transmis 
Sion timing calculation Section 4, desired mobile Station 
transmission timing control Section 5, transmission timing 
information attachment section 6, RF transmission section 7 
and transmission antenna 8. 

0041. In the radio communication apparatus configured 
as shown above, a Signal of the interference mobile Station 
and a signal of the desired mobile Station are received from 
reception antenna 1. The transmission timing of the inter 
ference mobile station is detected by interference mobile 
Station transmission timing detection Section 2. Moreover, 
desired mobile Station transmission timing detection Section 
9 detects the transmission timing of the desired mobile 
Station. 

0042. Then, transmission timing comparison section 10 
compares the transmission timing of the interference mobile 
Station and that of the desired mobile Station, finds a 
difference and transfers this difference to mobile station 
transmission timing offset calculation Section 3. Mobile 
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apparatus transmission timing offset calculation Section 3 
calculates a mobile Station transmission timing offset value 
So as to provide an offset between the transmission timing of 
the interference mobile station and that of the desired mobile 
Station. 

0043. Then, desired mobile station transmission timing 
calculation Section 4 calculates a transmission timing of the 
desired mobile station from the mobile station timing offset 
value and the transmission timing of the interference mobile 
Station. Desired mobile Station transmission timing control 
Section 5 transferS the transmission timing calculated by the 
desired mobile Station transmission timing calculation Sec 
tion to transmission timing information assignment Section 
6. 

0044) Transmission timing information attachment sec 
tion 6 attaches desired mobile Station transmission timing 
information to a transmission message to be sent to the 
mobile station and transfers it to RF transmission section 7. 
RF transmission Section 7 Sends the transmission Signal 
from transmission antenna 8 to the desired mobile Station. 

0.045 According to this configuration, if the interference 
Station starts a communication at a Same transmission timing 
as that of the desired mobile Station during another com 
munication with the desired mobile Station, mobile Station 
offset information is sent to the desired mobile Station So as 
to provide an offset between the transmission timing of the 
desired mobile station and that of the interference mobile 
Station, that is, to control the transmission timing of the 
desired mobile Station So as to have an offset over the 
transmission timing of the interference mobile Station. 
0046. In this way, an offset is always maintained between 
the transmission timing of the interference mobile Station 
and that of the desired mobile Station, making it possible to 
respond to variations in the transmission timing of the 
interference mobile Station. This allows a reception appara 
tuS Such as an adaptive antenna reception apparatus to 
eliminate interference as well. 

0047 (Embodiment 3) 
0.048 Embodiment 1 and Embodiment 2 have a configu 
ration of attaching transmission timing information of a 
desired mobile Station to a signal Sent from the Self Station 
to the desired mobile station in order to control the trans 
mission timing of the desired mobile Station. Because of 
this, the transmission signal information from the Self Station 
to the desired mobile station is reduced by the amount 
corresponding to the transmission timing information of the 
desired mobile Station. 

0049. However, in a system such as a PHS system, the 
transmission timing of a mobile Station follows the trans 
mission timing of a base Station. In Such a System, control 
ling the transmission timing of the base Station will be 
Sufficient to control the transmission timing of the mobile 
station. Thus, Embodiment 3 controls the transmission tim 
ing of the desired mobile Station using a Self Station trans 
mission timing control Section that controls the transmission 
timing of the Self Station. 
0050 FIG. 3 is a block diagram showing a radio com 
munication apparatus of Embodiment 3 of the present inven 
tion. This communication apparatus mainly comprises 
reception antenna 1, interference mobile Station transmis 
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Sion timing detection Section 2, desired mobile Station 
transmission timing detection Section 9, transmission timing 
comparison Section 10, mobile Station transmission timing 
offset calculation Section 3, desired mobile Station transmis 
Sion timing calculation Section 4, desired mobile Station 
transmission timing control Section 5, Self Station transmis 
Sion timing control Section 11, RF transmission Section 7 and 
transmission antenna 8. 

0051. In the radio communication apparatus configured 
as shown above, a Signal of the interference mobile Station 
and a signal of the desired mobile Station are received from 
reception antenna 1. The transmission timing of the inter 
ference mobile station is detected by interference mobile 
Station transmission timing detection Section 2. Moreover, 
desired mobile Station transmission timing detection Section 
9 detects the transmission timing of the desired mobile 
Station. 

0052 Then, transmission timing comparison section 10 
compares the transmission timing of the interference mobile 
Station and that of the desired mobile Station, finds a 
difference and transfers this difference to mobile station 
transmission timing offset calculation Section 3. Mobile 
Station transmission timing offset calculation Section 3 cal 
culates a mobile Station transmission timing offset value So 
as to provide an offset between the transmission timing of 
the interference mobile station and that of the desired mobile 
Station. 

0053. Then, desired mobile station transmission timing 
calculation Section 4 calculates a desired mobile Station 
transmission timing from the mobile Station timing offset 
value and the transmission timing of the interference mobile 
Station. Desired mobile Station transmission timing control 
Section 5 transferS the transmission timing calculated by the 
desired mobile Station transmission timing calculation Sec 
tion to Self Station transmission timing control Section 11. 
0054 Self station transmission timing control section 11 
transferS a transmission message to be Sent to the mobile 
Station to RF transmission Section 7 according to the trans 
mission timing of the desired mobile Station. RF transmis 
Sion Section 7 Sends the transmission Signal from transmis 
Sion antenna 8 to the desired mobile station. 

0055 By controlling the transmission timing of the self 
Station, this configuration allows the transmission timing of 
the desired mobile station to be controlled even in a system 
in which the transmission timing of a mobile Station follows 
the transmission timing of a base Station. It also makes it 
possible to control the transmission timing of the desired 
mobile Station without attaching information to a signal to 
be sent from the self station to the desired mobile station and 
control So as to maintain an offset between the transmission 
timing of the interference mobile station and that of the 
desired mobile Station, allowing a reception apparatus Such 
as an adaptive antenna reception apparatus to eliminate 
interference as well. 

0056 (Embodiment 4) 
0057 Embodiment 1 and Embodiment 3 explained about 
the radio communication apparatus that detects the trans 
mission timing of the interference mobile Station and creates 
a difference between the transmission timing of the desired 
mobile station and that of the interference mobile station. 
However, Since the interference mobile Station carries out 
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transmission while traveling around, it is Sometimes difficult 
to correctly extract the transmission timing of the interfer 
ence mobile Station due to influences of variations in the 
transmission environment, etc. Moreover, in a System Such 
as a PHS system that the transmission timing of a mobile 
Station follows the transmission timing of a base Station, the 
transmission timing of the mobile Station can be calculated 
from the transmission timing of the base Station. 
0.058. Therefore, Embodiment 4 adopts a configuration 
comprising an interference Station transmission timing 
detection Section in which an interference mobile Station 
transmission timing detection Section detects the transmis 
Sion timing of a transmission signal Sent from the interfer 
ence Station to the interference mobile Station. The interfer 
ence mobile Station transmission timing detection Section 
calculates the transmission timing of the interference mobile 
Station from the output of the interference Station transmis 
Sion timing detection Section and outputs the transmission 
timing of the interference mobile Station to a timing com 
parison Section. 
0059 FIG. 4 is a block diagram showing a radio com 
munication apparatus of Embodiment 4 of the present inven 
tion. This radio communication apparatus mainly comprises 
reception antenna 1, interference Station transmission timing 
detection Section 12, desired mobile Station transmission 
timing detection Section 9, transmission timing comparison 
Section 10, mobile Station transmission timing offset calcu 
lation Section 3, desired mobile Station transmission timing 
calculation Section 4, desired mobile Station transmission 
timing control section 5, self station transmission timing 
control section 11, RF transmission section 7 and transmis 
Sion antenna 8. 

0060. In the radio communication apparatus configured 
as shown above, a Signal of the interference mobile Station 
and a signal of the desired mobile Station are received from 
reception antenna 1. Interference Station transmission timing 
detection Section 12 detects the transmission timing of the 
interference Station. Desired mobile Station transmission 
timing detection Section 9 detects the transmission timing of 
the desired mobile station. 

0061 Then, transmission timing comparison section 10 
calculates the transmission timing of the interference mobile 
Station from the transmission timing of the interference 
Station, compares the transmission timing of the interference 
mobile station and that of the desired mobile station, finds a 
difference and transfers this difference to mobile station 
transmission timing offset calculation Section 3. Mobile 
Station transmission timing offset calculation Section 3 cal 
culates a mobile Station transmission timing offset value So 
as to provide an offset between the transmission timing of 
the interference mobile station and that of the desired mobile 
Station. 

0062) Then, desired mobile station transmission timing 
calculation Section 4 calculates a desired mobile Station 
transmission timing from the mobile Station timing offset 
value and the transmission timing of the interference mobile 
Station. Desired mobile Station transmission timing control 
Section 5 transferS the transmission timing calculated by the 
desired mobile Station transmission timing calculation Sec 
tion to Self Station transmission timing control Section 11. 
0.063. Self station transmission timing control section 11 
transferS a transmission message to be Sent to the mobile 
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Station to RF transmission Section 7 according to the trans 
mission timing of the desired mobile Station. RF transmis 
Sion Section 7 Sends the transmission Signal from transmis 
Sion antenna 8 to the desired mobile station. 

0064. This configuration makes it possible to correctly 
calculate the transmission timing of the interference mobile 
Station from the transmission timing of the interference 
Station even if it is impossible to correctly detect the 
transmission timing of the interference mobile Station from 
the transmission signal from the interference mobile Station, 
and control So as to provide an offset between the transmis 
Sion timing of-the interference mobile Station and that of the 
desired mobile Station, allowing, even if a plurality of 
transmission radio communication apparatuses of the 
present invention are used simultaneously, a reception appa 
ratus Such as an adaptive antenna reception apparatus to 
eliminate interference as well. 

0065 (Embodiment 5) 
0066 Embodiment 2 and Embodiment 4 explained about 
the radio communication apparatus that detects the trans 
mission timing of a desired mobile Station and creates a 
difference between the transmission timing of the desired 
mobile station and that of the interference mobile station. 
However, Since the interference mobile Station carries out 
transmission while traveling around, it is Sometimes difficult 
to correctly extract the transmission timing of the desired 
mobile Station due to influences of variations in the trans 
mission environment, etc. Moreover, in a system like a PHS 
System in which the transmission timing of a mobile Station 
follows the transmission timing of a base station, the trans 
mission timing of the mobile Station can be calculated from 
the transmission timing of the base Station. Therefore, 
Embodiment 5 comprises a Self Station transmission timing 
detection Section in which a desired mobile Station trans 
mission timing detection Section detects the transmission 
timing of the self station. The desired mobile station trans 
mission timing detection Section calculates the transmission 
timing of the desired mobile station from the output of the 
Self Station transmission timing detection Section and out 
puts the transmission timing of the desired mobile Station to 
a timing comparison Section. 
0067 FIG. 5 is a block diagram showing a radio com 
munication apparatus of Embodiment 5 of the present inven 
tion. This communication apparatus mainly comprises 
reception antenna 1, interference mobile Station transmis 
Sion timing detection Section 2, Self Station transmission 
timing detection Section 13, transmission timing comparison 
Section 10, mobile Station transmission timing offset calcu 
lation Section 3, desired mobile Station transmission timing 
calculation Section 4, desired mobile Station transmission 
timing control Section 5, Self Station transmission timing 
control section 11, RF transmission section 7 and transmis 
Sion antenna 8. 

0068. In the radio communication apparatus configured 
as shown above, a Signal of the interference mobile Station 
is received from reception antenna 1. Interference mobile 
Station transmission timing detection Section 2 detects the 
transmission timing of the interference mobile Station. Self 
Station transmission timing detection Section 13 detects the 
transmission timing of the Self Station from RF transmission 
Section 7. 

0069 Transmission timing comparison section 10 detects 
the transmission timing of the desired mobile Station from 
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the transmission timing of the Self Station, compares the 
transmission timing of the interference mobile Station and 
that of the desired mobile station and transfers the difference 
to mobile Station transmission timing offset calculation 
Section 3. Mobile Station transmission timing offset calcu 
lation Section 3 calculates a mobile Station transmission 
timing offset value So as to provide an offset between the 
transmission timing of the interference mobile Station and 
that of the desired mobile station. 

0070. Desired mobile station transmission timing calcu 
lation Section 4 calculates a desired mobile Station transmis 
Sion timing from the mobile Station timing offset value and 
the transmission timing of the interference mobile Station. 
Desired mobile Station transmission timing control Section 5 
transferS the transmission timing calculated by the desired 
mobile Station transmission timing calculation Section to Self 
Station transmission timing control Section 11. 
0.071) Self station transmission timing control section 11 
transferS a transmission message to be Sent to the mobile 
Station to RF transmission Section 7 according to the trans 
mission timing of the desired mobile Station. RF transmis 
Sion Section 7 Sends the transmission Signal from transmis 
Sion antenna 8 to the desired mobile station. 

0.072 This configuration makes it possible to correctly 
calculate the transmission timing of the desired mobile 
Station from the transmission timing of the Self Station even 
if it is impossible to correctly detect the transmission timing 
of the desired mobile Station from the transmission signal 
from the desired mobile Station. It can also control So as to 
provide an offset between the transmission timing of the 
interference mobile station and that of the desired mobile 
Station, allowing a reception apparatuS Such as an adaptive 
antenna reception apparatus to eliminate interference as 
well. 

0073 (Embodiment 6) 
0.074 Embodiment 1 and Embodiment 5 have a configu 
ration of creating a difference between the transmission 
timing of the desired mobile station and that of the inter 
ference mobile Station by controlling So as to provide an 
offset between the transmission timing of the desired mobile 
station and that of the interference mobile station. However, 
if the difference between the transmission timing of the 
desired mobile station and that of the interference mobile 
Station increases, the desired mobile Station may transmit 
outside its transmission slots, preventing establishment of 
frame Synchronization. 
0075 FIG. 7 is a timing chart of this out-of-synchroni 
zation state. In FIG. 7, the hatched area represents the base 
Station transmission slot outside the mobile Station trans 
mission slot. In this case, the desired mobile Station carries 
out transmission in a base Station transmission slot, prevent 
ing establishment of frame Synchronization, which results in 
interference with the base Station transmission slot. 

0.076. In order to eliminate such interference, in Embodi 
ment 6, the mobile Station transmission timing offset calcu 
lation Section calculates a transmission timing offset to avoid 
transmission outside the transmission slot assigned to the 
desired mobile Station of the Self Station and controls So as 
to establish frame Synchronization. 
0077. A system like PHS, etc. specifies such a guard time 
as shown in FIG. 8 before and after the time of actual data 
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transmission in the time slot assigned as the mobile Station 
transmission slot. The sizes of the guard times in FIG. 8 are 
each Tg Sec before and after the transmission slot. Since 
transmission from the mobile Station is not carried out inside 
a guard time, controlling the transmission timing of the 
desired mobile Station in a time shorter than this guard time 
can maintain frame Synchronization. 
0078 FIG. 6 is a block diagram showing a part of a radio 
communication apparatus of Embodiment 6 of the present 
invention. This radio communication apparatus inputs the 
output of the transmission timing comparison Section, 
mobile Station transmission slot length information and 
mobile Station transmission slot guard time information to 
transmission timing offset calculation Section 3. Transmis 
Sion timing offset calculation Section 3 Selects a value of-Tg 
or greater or Tg or Smaller as an offset value. 
0079. This configuration controls the transmission timing 
of the desired mobile Station So as to prevent transmission 
outside the transmission slot assigned to the desired mobile 
Station of the Self Station, allowing the desired mobile Station 
to avoid interference caused by transmission outside the 
transmission slot of the desired mobile Station, thus main 
taining frame Synchronization. 

0080 (Embodiment 7) 
0081 Embodiment 4 has a configuration in which inter 
ference Station transmission timing control Section 12 
detects the transmission timing of an interference Station and 
controls the transmission timing of the desired mobile 
station based on this. However, if a plurality of base station 
transmission apparatuses with the configuration of Embodi 
ment 4 are used Simultaneously, a base Station detects the 
transmission timing of another base Station and determines 
the transmission timing of a mobile Station, preventing 
establishment of frame Synchronization between a plurality 
of base Stations. 

0082 FIG. 10 is a timing chart of a frame out-of 
Synchronization State. Here, the mobile Station of base 
Station 2 is controlled to maintain an offset corresponding to 
a guard time with respect to the transmission timing of the 
mobile station of base station 1. Furthermore, the mobile 
Station of base Station 3 is controlled to maintain an offset 
corresponding to a guard time with respect to the transmis 
Sion timing of base Station 2. 
0083. In the case above, the mobile station of base station 
3 carries out transmission at a timing with an offset value 
twice the guard time with respect to the transmission Slot of 
the mobile station of base station 1, and therefore the mobile 
Station of base Station 3 is led to carry out transmission using 
the transmission slot of base Station 1 as shown in the 
hatched area in the figure. This leaves base Station 1 and base 
Station 3 in a frame out-of-synchronization State. 
0084 Thus, Embodiment 7 has a configuration control 
ling So that all base Stations have a same transmission timing 
with respect to control channels and only communication 
channels have a transmission timing offset between different 
base Stations. Furthermore, the base Stations have a configu 
ration of detecting only the transmission timing of control 
channels when detecting the transmission timing of an 
interference Station. This allows, even if a plurality of base 
Stations are used, frame Synchronization to be established 
between all base Stations. 
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0085 FIG. 9 is a block diagram showing a radio com 
munication apparatus of Embodiment 7 of the present inven 
tion. This radio communication apparatus mainly comprises 
reception antenna 1, desired mobile Station transmission 
timing detection Section 9, interference Station control chan 
nel transmission timing detection Section 14, transmission 
timing comparison Section 10, mobile Station transmission 
timing offset calculation Section 3, desired mobile Station 
transmission timing calculation Section 4, desired mobile 
Station transmission timing control Section 5, control chan 
nel transmission timing control Section 15, communication 
channel transmission timing control Section 16, RF trans 
mission Section 7 and transmission antenna 8. 

0.086. In the radio communication apparatus configured 
as shown above, a Signal of the interference Station control 
channel and a Signal of the desired mobile Station are 
received from reception antenna 1. Interference Station con 
trol channel transmission timing detection Section 14 detects 
the transmission timing of the interference Station control 
channel. Desired mobile Station transmission timing detec 
tion Section 9 detects the transmission timing of the desired 
mobile Station. 

0.087 Transmission timing comparison section 10 calcu 
lates the transmission timing of the interference mobile 
Station control channel from the transmission timing of the 
interference Station control channel, compares the transmis 
Sion timing of the interference mobile Station control chan 
nel and that of the desired mobile station and transfers the 
difference to mobile station transmission timing offset cal 
culation Section 3. Mobile Station transmission timing offset 
calculation Section 3 calculates a mobile Station transmission 
timing offset value So as to provide an offset between the 
transmission timing of the interference mobile Station con 
trol channel and that of the desired mobile Station commu 
nication channel. 

0088. Desired mobile station transmission timing calcu 
lation Section 4 calculates the transmission timing of the 
desired mobile Station control channel and the transmission 
timing of the desired mobile Station communication channel 
from the mobile Station timing offset value and the trans 
mission timing of the interference control channel. Desired 
mobile Station transmission timing control Section 5 trans 
fers the transmission timing of the control channel calcu 
lated by the desired mobile Station transmission timing 
calculation Section to control channel transmission timing 
control Section 15 and transferS the transmission timing of 
the communication channel to communication channel 
transmission timing control Section 16. 

0089 Control channel transmission timing control sec 
tion 15 transfers a control message to be sent to the mobile 
Station to RF transmission Section 7 according to the control 
channel transmission timing. Communication channel trans 
mission timing control Section 16 transferS a communication 
message to be sent to the mobile Station to RF transmission 
Section 7 according to the communication channel transmis 
Sion timing. RF transmission Section 7 Sends the control 
channel Signal and communication channel Signal from 
transmission antenna 8 to the desired mobile Station. 

0090 FIG. 11 shows a timing chart of a frame synchro 
nization state. As seen from FIG. 11, under control by the 
present embodiment, the transmission timing of control 
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channels of all base Stations is maintained constant and only 
the transmission timing of communication channels of 
mobile Stationes is changed. 

0091. This configuration allows only the transmission 
timing of communication channels of mobile Stationes to be 
changed while maintaining the transmission timing of con 
trol channels of all base stations. Such control allows, while 
maintaining frame Synchronization between base Stations, 
unique words transmitted from mobile Stationes to be 
received by all base Stations at different timings, making it 
possible to eliminate interference. 

0092 (Embodiment 8) 
0093 Embodiment 1 has a configuration of providing an 
offset for the transmission timing of a desired mobile Station 
over the transmission timing of an interference mobile 
Station. However, if a plurality of transmission apparatuses 
of the present invention are used, the timing offset values of 
the mobile Stationes of the respective transmission appara 
tuses may be identical, resulting in a Same transmission 
timing for the desired and interference mobile Stationes, 
generating interference. 

0094 FIG. 13 shows a timing chart of an interference 
state. FIG. 13 shows a case where base station 2 and base 
Station 3 each Synchronize with base Station 1 with a same 
transmission timing offset value. Since the Same transmis 
Sion timing offset value is calculated between base Station 2 
and base Station 3, it is possible to eliminate interference 
between base station 1 and base Station 2 and between base 
Station 1 and base Station 3. But Since unique words are 
transmitted at a Same timing between base Station 2 and base 
Station 3, it is not possible to eliminate interference between 
these Stations. 

0095. In order to eliminate such interference, Embodi 
ment 8 has a configuration in which a mobile Station timing 
offset calculation Section calculates a timing which varies 
depending on the transmission apparatus. This allowS Such 
control that the transmission timing varies from one mobile 
Station to another of every base Station. 

0096 FIG. 12 is a block diagram showing a part of a 
radio communication apparatus of Embodiment 8 of the 
present invention. Mobile Station transmission timing offset 
calculation section 3 receives a value (hereinafter referred to 
as "random value') that varies from one apparatus to another 
So that it can calculate a mobile Station transmission timing 
offset value that varies depending on the apparatus. Mobile 
Station transmission timing offset calculation Section 3 out 
puts a mobile Station transmission timing offset that varies 
depending on the apparatus based on the output of the 
transmission timing comparison Section and the input ran 
dom value. 

0097 FIG. 14 is a timing chart of an interference avoided 
State, that is, a timing chart when carrying out control 
according to the present embodiment that changes a trans 
mission timing offset depending on the base Station. 

0098 Base station 2 and base station 3 are each frame 
synchronized with base station 1. Since the mobile station of 
base Station 2 and that of base Station 3 carry out transmis 
Sion at mutually different timings, all mobile Stationes of 
base Stations 1, 2 and 3 have different transmission timings. 
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0099. According to this configuration, the mobile sta 
tiones of all base Stations carry out transmission with 
mutually different mobile Station transmission timing offset 
values, and even a reception apparatus like an adaptive 
antenna reception apparatus can eliminate interference at all 
base Stations. Therefore, even if a plurality of transmission 
radio communication apparatuses of the present invention 
are used simultaneously, it is possible to eliminate interfer 
CCC. 

0100 (Embodiment 9) 
0101 Embodiment 1 has a configuration in which the 
transmission timing of a desired mobile Station is changed 
with respect to the transmission timing of an interference 
mobile station. However, if the desired mobile station or 
interference mobile Station moves after transmission has 
been Started, the transmission timing of the desired mobile 
station may coincide with that of the interference mobile 
Station after the Start of transmission. 

0102) Thus, Embodiment 9 has a configuration in which 
the mobile Station timing offset calculation Section calcu 
lates a mobile Station timing in Such a way that the trans 
mission timing of the desired mobile Station goes behind that 
of the interference mobile station. 

0103 FIG. 15 is a drawing showing a positional rela 
tionship between a base station and mobile station. If self 
station 21, interference mobile station 23 and desired mobile 
station 22 are located as shown in FIG. 15, Suppose the 
distance between self station 21 and interference mobile 
station 23 is LU and the distance between self station 21 and 
desired mobile station 22 is LD. 

0104 FIG. 16 is an explanatory timing chart of the 
present embodiment. In Embodiment 1, transmission to 
desired mobile Station 22 is Started by controlling it at a 
timing provided with an offset over the transmission timing 
of interference mobile Station 23. In this case, the transmis 
Sion timings of desired mobile Station 22 and interference 
mobile Station 23 change under the following conditions: 
0105 Condition 1: When interference mobile station 23 
comes closer to Self Station 21, the transmission timing of 
interference mobile Station 23 goes ahead. 
0106 Condition 2: When interference mobile station 23 
goes farther from Self Station 21, the transmission timing of 
interference mobile station 23 goes behind. 
0107 Condition 3: When desired mobile station 22 
comes closer to Self Station 21, the transmission timing of 
desired mobile Station 22 goes ahead. 
0108 Condition 4: When desired mobile station 22 goes 
farther from Self Station 21, the transmission timing of 
desired mobile Station 22 goes behind. 
0109 First, a case where the transmission timing of 
desired mobile station 22 is controlled at the start of trans 
mission to go ahead of the transmission timing of interfer 
ence mobile Station 23 is explained. In this case, the trans 
mission timing of desired mobile Station 22 may coincide 
with the transmission timing of interference mobile Station 
23 under Condition 1 or Condition 4. Furthermore, since 
distance LU between self station 21 and interference mobile 
station 23 is Smaller than distance LD between self station 
21 and desired mobile station 22 under Condition 1 or 
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Condition 4, the ratio of desired Signal power to interference 
Signal power decreases, which makes it impossible to extract 
a received signal from desired mobile Station 22 at the Start 
of transmission. 

0110. Then, a case where the transmission timing of 
desired mobile station 22 is controlled at the start of trans 
mission to go behind the transmission timing of interference 
mobile Station 23 is explained. Also in this case, the trans 
mission timing of desired mobile Station 22 may coincide 
with the transmission timing of interference mobile Station 
23 under Condition 2 or Condition 3. 

0111 However, in the case of Condition 2 or Condition 3, 
Since distance LU between Self Station 21 and interference 
mobile station 23 is greater than distance LD between self 
station 21 and desired mobile station 22, the ratio of desired 
Signal power to interference Signal power increases, which 
increases the possibility of extracting a received signal from 
desired mobile Station 22 even if the transmission timing of 
the desired station coincides with that of the interference 
Station. 

0112 Thus, configuring mobile station transmission tim 
ing offset calculation Section 3 So as to calculate the mobile 
Station transmission timing in Such a way that the transmis 
Sion timing of desired mobile Station 22 goes behind the 
transmission timing of interference mobile Station 23 
increases the possibility of eliminating interference even 
after the Start of communication and extracting a received 
signal from desired mobile station 22. Therefore, even if the 
desired mobile Station or interference mobile Station has 
moved, it is still possible to increases the possibility of 
eliminating interference. 

0113 (Embodiment 10) 
0114 FIG. 17 is a timing chart to explain a synchroni 
zation window. A radio communication apparatus (reception 
apparatus) comprises a Synchronization circuit to Synchro 
nize with a received signal. In order to Synchronize with the 
received Signal, the Synchronization circuit uses, for 
example, detection of a unique word (UW) as a Synchroni 
Zation timing. The Synchronization circuit only Synchronizes 
with the received signal when it has detected a Synchroni 
zation timing in a specific range (hereinafter referred to as 
“synchronization window”) of the reception slot. 
0115 FIG. 18 is a timing chart when no synchronization 
is established with the received signal. When a unique word 
is detected outside the Synchronization window as shown in 
FIG. 18,-the synchronization circuit does not synchronize 
with the received Signal. If Such a reception apparatus 
receives a transmission signal from the radio communication 
apparatus (transmission apparatus) in Embodiment 2, 3 or 7, 
it changes the transmission timing after the transmitter has 
Started a communication, and therefore the reception timing 
of the receiver changes during the communication. Because 
of this, the receiver cannot resynchronize unless it widens 
the Synchronization window. Widening the Synchronization 
window increases the time of Synchronization. 
0116. Therefore, Embodiment 10 has a configuration in 
which the receiver detects transmission timing information 
of the transmitter and-controls the Synchronization window 
position according to the transmission timing. This allows, 
even if the transmission timing of the transmitter changes, 
Synchronization to be reestablished by only changing the 
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Synchronization window position according to a transmis 
Sion timing offset, eliminating the necessity of widening the 
Synchronization window, which will accelerate Synchroni 
Zation. 

0117 FIG. 19 is block diagram showing a radio com 
munication apparatus of Embodiment 10 of the present 
invention. This radio communication apparatus mainly com 
priseS reception antenna 1, transmission timing information 
detection Section 17, Synchronization window position con 
trol section 18, synchronization section 19 and demodula 
tion section 20. 

0118. In the radio communication apparatus configured 
as shown above, a signal is received from reception antenna 
1. Transmission timing information detection Section 17 
detects transmission timing information attached to the 
received Signal. Synchronization window position control 
Section 18 calculates the Synchronization timing from the 
transmission timing and controls Synchronization Section 19 
based on this. Synchronization Section 19 changes the Syn 
chronization window position according to control by Syn 
chronization window control section 18. Demodulation sec 
tion 20 demodulates the received signal according to 
Synchronization control by the Synchronization Section and 
outputs a reception message. 
0119) This configuration allows, even if the transmitter 
changes the transmission timing, Synchronization with the 
received Signal to be reestablished by controlling the Syn 
chronization window position based on the transmission 
timing information attached to the transmission signal by the 
transmitter, without the necessity of widening the Synchro 
nization window, which will accelerate Synchronization 
even if the transmission timing has been changed. 
0120 (Embodiment 11) 
0121 The reception apparatus in Embodiment 10 con 
trols the synchronization window position of the receiver by 
detecting a transmission timing offset in a transmission 
Signal. However, in the case of transmission from a trans 
mission apparatus that does not attach transmission timing 
information to the transmission Signal, the receiver cannot 
control the Synchronization window position. 
0122) If a transmission signal is received from a trans 
mission apparatus that predetermines a transmission timing 
offset according to the channel type, it is possible to deter 
mine the Synchronization window position based on that 
information. 

0123 Thus, Embodiment 11 adopts a configuration in 
which a receiver controls the channel type and transmission 
timing information and controls the Synchronization win 
dow position for every channel type. 
0.124 FIG. 20 is a block diagram showing a radio com 
munication apparatus of Embodiment 11 of the present 
invention. This radio communication apparatus mainly com 
prises timing information table 24, timing information con 
trol Section 25, Synchronization window position control 
section 18, synchronization section 19 and demodulation 
Section 20. 

0.125. In the radio communication apparatus configured 
as shown above, a signal is received from reception antenna 
1. Timing information control Section 25 controls Synchro 
nization Section 19 according to the type of the channel 
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received with reference to reception channel information 
and timing information table 24. Synchronization section 19 
changes the Synchronization window position according to 
control by Synchronization window position control Section 
18. Demodulation section 20 demodulates the received 
Signal according to Synchronization control by Synchroni 
Zation Section 19 and outputs a reception message. 
0.126 FIG. 21 shows a timing information table. This 
timing information table 24 is a transmission timing table 
when the radio communication apparatus (transmission 
apparatus) transmits control channels at the same transmis 
Sion timing as that of an interference Station and only 
transmits transmission channels with a transmission timing 
offset. 

0127. While a control channel has a transmission timing 
offset value of 0 bits, a communication channel has a 
transmission timing offset value of 3 bits. For example, 
when a control channel is changed to a communication 
channel, timing information control Section 25 references 
this table and changes the Synchronization window position 
to 3 bits. 

0128. In this configuration, even if the transmission tim 
ing of the transmitter changes, the receiver controls the 
Synchronization window position with reference to the tim 
ing information table, capable of accelerating Synchroniza 
tion even if the transmission timing has been changed. 
0129. The above embodiments can be implemented in 
appropriate combinations thereof. That is, the transmission 
timing detection Section and transmission timing control 
Section can change their detection and control targets from 
a desired mobile Station, interference mobile Station, inter 
ference Station and Self Station in a variety of forms and 
apply them. 
0.130. As explained above, prior to a communication 
between the self station and desired mobile station, the radio 
communication apparatus and radio communication method 
of the present invention starts communications by control 
ling the transmission timing from the mobile Station of the 
Self Station So as to provide an offset over the transmission 
timing from the mobile Station of a peripheral transmission 
Station. This makes it possible to extract a received signal 
from the mobile station of the self station even if the mobile 
Station of the Self Station and mobile Station of the peripheral 
transmission Station use identical unique words. 

INDUSTRIAL APPLICABILITY 

0131 The present invention is best Suited when a mobile 
Station of the Self Station and mobile Station of a peripheral 
transmission Station use identical unique words. 

What is claimed: 

1. A radio communication apparatus, comprising: 

a transmission timing information detector that detects 
transmission timing information from a Station with 
which the apparatus is communicating, and 

a Synchronization window controller that controls the 
position of a Synchronization window of a Signal based 
on the transmission timing information. 
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2. A radio communication apparatus, comprising: 
a timing information controller that controls communica 

tion channels and transmission timing information; and 
a Synchronization window controller that controls the 

position of a Synchronization window of a Signal based 
on the controlled transmission timing information. 

3. A radio communication method, comprising: 
detecting transmission timing information from a com 

munication Station; and 
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controlling the position of a Synchronization window of a 
Signal based on the transmission timing information. 

4. A radio communication method, comprising: 
controlling communication channels and transmission 

timing information; and 
controlling the position of a Synchronization window of a 

Signal based on the controlled transmission timing 
information. 


